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Aim of the project
We want to implement this project in order to be
able to learn as much as possible from each other in
the field of responsible, citizen approach to issues
related to ecology. The project is devoted to
environmental challenges as seen from the bottom-
up perspective of young people. By organizing the
project, i.e. mutual meetings, cooperation and
exchange of experience, we want to learn a
common sense approach to climate protection and
what each of us can do to make our planet cleaner,
exchange experiences between our countries, and
implement a social campaign focused on
popularization knowledge and acquisition of good
practices related to the issue of environmental
protection.



Group of participants
Each national group should have 6 people
(including the leader). Age of the participants should
be between 20-27 (not applies to the leader, the
leader should be 18+).



Tasks and responsibilites
Each of the group should be involved in all stages of
the project. If possible, it will be great to have this
same people on the 1st and 2nd meeting. On each
meeting, each national team will be involved in
preparation of the workshops for other teams.
Details will be discussed during the APV.

Before the first meeting: local perspective on the
problem of environmental pollution - interviews,
research, conclusions, solutions

Between the meetings: creating social campaign in
social media of partners' NGOs and creating website
of our project.

After the second meeting: dissemination via social
media and meetings with youth.



Meetings
APV: 18-20.02.2022, Katowice (2 people from
each NGO - if possible, this same people who will be
attending the main meetings).

1st MAIN MEETING: 20-28.04.2022, Wisła.
Meeting point and day will be Katowice on 20.04.
For this day we'll arrange hostel in Katowice (food is
not included for that day, as it's officialy the travel
day, first meal will be breakfast on 21.04). We'll
arrange the bus to Wisła on 21.04 around 10am
(from the hostel). Departues after the project will be
possible in the afternoon or evening, as we'll have
bus from Wisła to Katowice on 28.04 around 10am.

2nd MAIN MEETING: 11-18.07. 2022 (7 days),
Katowice. All the details will be discussed during the
first main meeting.



Hostels
Katowice: APV - Hostel Rynek 7. Website: here
(avaliable in ENG).

http://noclegi-katowice.com.pl/


Hostels
Wisła: 1st main meeting - Relaks Wisła. Website:
here (avaliable in ENG).

http://www.relaks-wisla.pl/index.php/en/
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https://hotel-chorzow.pl/


Travel & COVID19 
instructions

Grant limit for travelling per person (both
ways):

Bulgaria - 275 EUR (for 1st main meeting: 260 EUR)
Estonia - 275 EUR (for 1st MM: 260 EUR)
Italy - 275 EUR (for 1st MM: 260 EUR)
Netherlands - 275 EUR (for 1st MM: 260 EUR)
Spain - 360 EUR (for 1st MM: 345 EUR)

NOTE! The amounts are different for the first
meeting, because we'll organize transport for you
from Katowice to Wisła (final venue) and one night in
the hostel in Katowice. This is the cheapest possible
option and local transport could be a liitle bit
complicated due to the renovations in Wisła.



Travel & COVID19 
instructions

REIMBUSEMENTS: As in Poland we're using PLN,
for exchange of the currency we're applying the rate
from the month of the agreement with our NA, so 1
EUR=4,3 PLN. To be reimbursed you need to give
the orginals(!) of the tickets (not boarding passes) to
the hosting NGO max. 2 months after the meeting
and fill the reimbursement template of the hosting
NGO. Reimbursements will be done on the
participants' bank accounts. Reimbursements will be
done in one time for one national team.

Before doing reimbursements after the second
main meeting (this rule applies only to the second
meeting), we'll ask the leaders to fill the leaders'
report and send the dissemination materials
(photos from meetings with youth, screenshots
from social media) - reimbursements for the
national team will be done after filling the report.  



Travel & COVID19 
instructions

Currently (Jan 2022), if the person is 14 days after
second dose of one of the vaccines allowed in EU,
there is no need to do a COVID19 test before
coming to Poland. You need to have a COVID
passport with you translated to English.

For not vaccinated people, there is need to do a PCR
test, max. 48h before coming to Poland. 

As the project was submitted before the pandemic
time, we CAN'T REIMBURSE any COVID19 test. We're
also highly recimmending participants to have travel
insurance and EU Helath Insurance Card. Hosting
NGO is not reimbursing travel insurance.

HOSTING NGO IS NOT COLLECTING ANY FEE FOR
PARTICIPATING IN THE PROJECT.



APV

APV will be held in Katowice, most activities will be
done in the office of the hosting NGO - ul. Damrota
6/101, Katowice (6/101 Damrota Street, Katowice).

Hostel is covered for two nights - 18/19 and
19/20.02. Most of the activities will be done for
18.02 (afternoon and evening) and 19.02 (full day).
Food will be covered by the hosting NGO. All the
travel instructions applies also to the APV.

During APV we will discuss all the responsibilities
and tasks, special needs of the participants and the
timetable. We'll also have an opportunity to see the
hostels.



Contact
Contact to our NGO:

Instytut Roździeńskiego
kontakt@rozdzienski.org

Contact person of the project:

Karolina Rzepecka
rzepecka@rozdzienski.org


